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(57) ABSTRACT 

There is disclosed a broWser capable of accessing only Web 
pages previously authorized by a parent or supervisor of a 
user of the broWser. In a supervisor mode of operation, a 
parent can broWse through any accessible Web site, and 
continually add approved Web sites to a database of autho 
rized Web sites. Later, in a user mode of operation, the child 
is capable of accessing only those Web sites that have been 
added to the authorized Web site database. In the supervisor 
mode of operation, the broWser also generates pixel signa 
tures based on image data contained in Web pages of the 
authorized Web sites and generates checksum values based 
on text data contained in Web pages of the authorized Web 
sites. The broWser later compares pixel signatures and 
checksum values from subsequently accessed Web pages to 
the original pixel signatures and checksum values to deter 
mine if any of the data in the authorized Web pages has been 
changed. 
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR AUTHORIZING 
ACCESS TO DATA ON CONTENT SERVERS IN A 

DISTRIBUTED NETWORK 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention is directed, in general, to an 
application for viewing selected content on a Wide area 
network accessible to the general public and, more speci? 
cally, to a client/server browser system for preventing chil 
dren from accessing inappropriate Web sites on the Internet. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The Internet is a Wide area netWork that links 
together many thousands of smaller sub-netWorks. These 
sub-netWorks are oWned by different businesses, govern 
ment entities, universities, and other organiZations. The 
information, or content, on these sub-netWorks is accessible 
to outside parties by means of the World Wide Web (or “W3” 
or “Web”). The Web comprises softWare, standardiZed pro 
tocols, and other Widely-accepted conventions that enable a 
computer user (or client) to broWse (or navigate) through the 
vast amounts of data content distributed among the host 
computer(s) (or server(s)) in each of the sub-netWorks. 

[0003] The content on the Web is organiZed into Web sites. 
Each Web site is a collection of text data ?les, graphical data 
?les, and multimedia (e. g., audio/video) data ?les belonging 
to, and controlled by, a single business, governmental body, 
university, non-pro?t organiZation, etc. AWeb site comprises 
one or more Web pages that contain the text, graphics and 
multimedia content that a computer user reads, vieWs, and/or 
hears. The primary Web page of each Web site is referred to 
as a “home page” and each Web page is identi?ed by a 
Uniform Resource Locator (or “URL”). A URL is the 
electronic equivalent of an Internet address. 

[0004] There are a number of broWser applications avail 
able that enable a computer user to broWse (or “surf”) the 
Web. These broWsers may run on a variety of computer 
platforms. HoWever, the most popular platforms are per 
sonal computers (PCs) that use WINDOWSTM or MACIN 
TOSH operating systems. TWo of the better-knoWn broWser 
applications are NETSCAPETM and MICROSOFT INTER 
NET EXPLORERTM. BroWser applications use simple 
mouse and keyboard controls to make it easy to locate and 
to move betWeen Web sites and to vieW and to doWnload 
content stored at Web sites. A PC user may access a Web site 
by typing the URL of the Web site into a special WindoW on 
the broWser screen. A PC user also may jump from a ?rst 
Web site to a second Web site by selecting (or “clicking”) a 
link on a Web page in the ?rst Web site. The link automati 
cally accesses the URL of the second Web site Without 
requiring the user to type the URL into a dedicated WindoW. 
A user also may access Web sites by means of searching 
softWare (or “search engine”) that locates Web sites that 
match search criteria selected by the user. 

[0005] The features of the Web and the advanced capa 
bilities of broWsers combine to make sur?ng the Web a 
relatively user friendly experience. As a result, there has 
been an explosion in the number of persons that access the 
Web. There has been a correspondingly large increase in the 
number and variety of Web sites on the Internet. 

[0006] While ease of use and variety of content are tWo of 
the primary attractions of the World Wide Web, these 
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advantages also are accompanied by draWbacks. Since Web 
sites are separately oWned and controlled by independent 
entities, the content that may be readily accessed from each 
Web site is determined almost entirely by the oWner of the 
Web site. Many Web sites contain content that many people 
?nd offensive, including text and images that may be 
obscene, pornographic, racist, graphically violent, or the 
like. A PC user may inadvertently access offensive material 
by carelessly selecting a URL link for an unfamiliar Web 
-site While broWsing on another, inoffensive Web site. The 
PC user may also accidently access an offensive Web site 
that is found by a search engine. 

[0007] This problem is even more acute When the PC user 
is a child. Many parents are unWilling to alloW their children 
to broWse the Web Without supervision because of the 
unknoWn content of many Web sites. But the problem is by 
no means limited to children. Many businesses attempt to 
limit access to Web sites that may be deemed offensive to 
employees and/or customers. One goal of employer restric 
tions is to prevent sexual harassment laWsuits based in 
Whole or in part on claims of a hostile Work environment 
caused by one or more employees broWsing through porno 
graphic Web sites in full vieW of other offended employees. 
Another goal of these restrictions is to prevent employees 
from Wasting valuable Work time broWsing on non-Work 
related, Web sites, Whether or not the non-Work related Web 
sites contain offensive materials. Other organiZations, such 
as public libraries, also attempt to limit access to offensive 
Web sites for a variety of reasons. 

[0008] A number of solutions have been offered to ?lter 
(i.e., censor) offensive Web sites. Filtering softWare prod 
ucts, such as SurfWatch, Cyberpatrol, Cybersitter, and Net 
Nanny, use one or more techniques to prevent a child from 
accessing offensive materials. Some ?lters look for key 
Words on a targeted Web site, such as “sex,”“nude,”“porn,” 
“erotica,”“death,”“dead,”“bloody,”“cocaine,”“crack,” 
“drug(s),” and the like, and block access to the Web site. 
Unfortunately, these ?lters frequently block access to inof 
fensive Web sites in Which a key Word is used in a harmless 
manner (e.g., “Don’t use drugs”) or is embedded in an 
otherWise innocuous Word (e.g., “Essex” or “Animal Crack 
ers” . 

[0009] Some ?lters include a database of forbidden Web 
sites that operates in conjunction With a broWser. The ?lter 
prevents the broWser from accessing any site found in the 
database. The ?lter usually can be updated on-line to stay 
current With offensive data bases. Unfortunately, it is 
exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to create and to 
maintain a comprehensive data base of offensive sites, 
especially When many Web sites frequently and deliberately 
change their URLs in order to avoid being blocked by the 
?ltering softWare. Additionally, ?ltering softWare places the 
decision regarding Which Web sites are inappropriate for a 
child in the hands of someone other than the child’s parents. 
What may be inoffensive to the designer of the ?ltering 
softWare may still be offensive to some parents, and vice 
versa. 

[0010] There is therefore a need in the art for improved 
systems and methods for alloWing a child to broWse the 
World Wide Web or a similar WAN netWork Without super 
vision. In particular, there is a need for a broWser system that 
gives a parent complete control in selecting the Web sites and 
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individual Web pages that the child may access. More 
particularly, there is a need for a browser system that 
prevents a child from accessing any Web site that the parent 
has not approved. There is a still further need for an 
improved browser system that places the parental or super 
visory controls directly in the desktop home personal com 
puter. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] To address the above-discussed de?ciencies of the 
prior art, it is a primary object of the present invention to 
provide a broWser capable of accessing only Web pages 
previously authoriZed by a parent or supervisor of a user of 
the broWser. In an advantageous embodiment of the present 
invention, the broWser may optionally include a “start up” 
database of approved Web sites and Web pages. The parent 
or supervisor then may modify the start up database by 
adding or deleting neW Web pages or Web sites. In a 
supervisor mode of operation, a parent can broWse through 
any accessible Web site and continually add approved Web 
sites to a database of authoriZed Web sites. Later, in a user 
mode of operation, the child is capable of accessing only 
those Web sites that have been added to the authoriZed Web 
site database. In the supervisor mode of operation, the 
broWser also generates pixel signatures based on image data 
contained in Web pages of the authoriZed Web sites and 
generates checksum values based on text data contained in 
Web pages of the authoriZed Web sites. The broWser later 
compares pixel signatures and checksum values from sub 
sequently accessed Web pages to the original pixel signa 
tures and checksum values to determine if any of the data in 
the authoriZed Web pages has been changed. 

[0012] Accordingly, in one embodiment of the present 
invention, there is provided a broWser apparatus for access 
ing Web page data stored on a plurality of servers in a 
distributed data netWork, the broWser apparatus comprising: 
1) a data processor capable of retrieving the Web page data 
from the plurality of servers; and 2) a memory associated 
With the data processor capable of storing a database of 
authoriZed Web sites associated With the Web page data, 
Wherein the data processor operates in a supervisory mode 
in Which an operator of the broWser apparatus selects the 
authoriZed Web sites to be included in the database, and 
Wherein the data processor operates in a user mode in Which 
a user of the broWser apparatus may access the Web page 
data only from the authoriZed Web sites in the database. 

[0013] According to one embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the data processor stores addresses of the authoriZed 
Web sites in the database. 

[0014] According to another embodiment of the present 
invention, the data processor in the user mode compares an 
address of a Web site selected by the user With at least one 
of the addresses stored in the database. 

[0015] According to still another embodiment of the 
present invention, the Web page data comprises at least one 
of text data and image data and Wherein the data processor 
in the supervisory mode generates from the at least one of 
text data and image data associated With a ?rst selected Web 
page data ?rst modi?cation indicia capable of being used by 
the data processor to detect a modi?cation of the at least one 
of text data and image data associated With the ?rst selected 
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Web page data When the ?rst selected Web page data is 
subsequently accessed in the user mode. 

[0016] According to a further embodiment of the present 
invention, the ?rst modi?cation indicia is stored in the 
database. 

[0017] According to a still further embodiment of the 
present invention, the data processor, during a subsequent 
access of the ?rst selected Web page data in the user mode 
generates from the at least one of text data and image data 
associated With the ?rst selected Web page data second 
modi?cation indicia and detects the modi?cation by com 
paring the second modi?cation indicia With the ?rst modi 
?cation indicia. 

[0018] According to a yet further embodiment of the 
present invention, the ?rst modi?cation indicia comprises a 
pixel signature generated from pixel information associated 
With selected image data associated With the ?rst selected 
Web page data. 

[0019] According to another embodiment of the present 
invention, the ?rst modi?cation indicia comprises a check 
sum value generated from selected text data associated With 
the ?rst selected Web page data. 

[0020] According to still another embodiment of the 
present invention, the data processor modi?es at least one 
button function of a mouse device associated With the 
broWser apparatus to prevent the user from accessing Web 
page data not associated With an authoriZed Web site stored 
in the database. 

[0021] According to a further embodiment of the present 
invention, the data processor modi?es at least one button 
function of a keyboard device associated With the broWser 
apparatus to prevent the user from accessing Web page data 
not associated With an authoriZed Web site stored in the 
database. 

[0022] The present invention also discloses a unique 
method of broWsing the Internet. In an advantageous 
embodiment of the present invention, there is provided, for 
use in a distributed data netWork comprising a plurality of 
servers capable of storing Web page data in a plurality of 
Web sites on the plurality of servers, a method of broWsing 
Web page data. The claimed method comprises the steps of 
1) in a supervisory mode, selecting authoriZed Web sites to 
be included in a database; 2) storing addresses of the 
selected authoriZed Web sites in the database; and 3) in a user 
mode, accessing Web page data only from the authoriZed 
Web sites in the database. 

[0023] In one embodiment of the present invention, the 
method comprises the further step of comparing an address 
of a Web site selected by the user With at least one of the 
addresses stored in the database. 

[0024] In another embodiment of the present invention, 
the Web page data comprises at least one of text data and 
image data and including the further step, in the supervisory 
mode, of generating from the at least one of text data and 
image data associated With a ?rst selected Web page data ?rst 
modi?cation indicia capable of detecting a modi?cation of 
the at least one of text data and image data associated With 
the ?rst selected Web page data When the ?rst selected Web 
page data is subsequently accessed in the user mode. 
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[0025] In another embodiment of the present invention, 
the ?rst modi?cation indicia is stored in the database. 

[0026] In still another embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the method comprises the further step, during a sub 
sequent access of the ?rst selected Web page data in the user 
mode, of generating from the at least one of teXt data and 
image data associated With the ?rst selected Web page data 
second modi?cation indicia. 

[0027] In yet another embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the method comprises the further step of detecting the 
modi?cation by comparing the second modi?cation indicia 
With the ?rst modi?cation indicia. 

[0028] In another embodiment of the present invention, 
the ?rst modi?cation indicia comprises a piXel signature 
generated from piXel information associated With selected 
image data associated With the ?rst selected Web page data. 

[0029] In a further embodiment of the present invention, 
the ?rst modi?cation indicia comprises a checksum value 
generated from selected teXt data associated With the ?rst 
selected Web page data. 

[0030] In a still further embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the method comprises the further step of modifying at 
least one button function of a mouse device associated With 
a computer system performing the method to prevent the 
user from accessing Web page data not associated With an 
authoriZed Web site stored in the database. 

[0031] In a yet further embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the method comprises the further step of modifying at 
least one button function of a keyboard device associated 
With a computer system performing the method to prevent 
the user frdm accessing Web page data not associated With 
an authoriZed Web site stored in the database. 

[0032] The present invention may also be embodied as a 
program stored on a storage media, such as a computer 
?oppy disk, a CD ROM, a reel tape, etc. The program may 
then be doWnloaded onto a computer to enable the computer 
to eXecute the above-described unique method of broWsing 
the Internet. In an advantageous embodiment of the present 
invention, there is provided a computer program product for 
use in a computer system comprising: 1) a recording 
medium; 2) means, recorded on the recording medium, 
capable of enabling the computer system to access and to 
retrieve Web page data stored on a plurality of servers in a 
distributed data netWork; 3) means, recorded on the record 
ing medium, capable of enabling the computer system to 
store in a memory associated With the computer system a 
database of authoriZed Web sites associated With the Web 
page data; and 4) means, recorded on the recording medium, 
capable of enabling the computer system to operate in a 
supervisory mode in Which an operator of the computer 
system selects the authoriZed Web sites to be included in the 
database, and to operate in a user mode in Which a user of 
the computer system may access the Web page data only 
from the authoriZed Web sites in the database. 

[0033] In one embodiment of the present invention, the 
computer program product enables the system to store 
addresses of the authoriZed Web sites in the database. 

[0034] In another embodiment of the present invention, 
the computer program product enables the computer system 
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in the user mode to compare an address of a Web site selected 
by the user With at least one of the addresses stored in the 
database. 

[0035] In another computer program product embodiment 
of the present invention, the Web page data comprises at 
least one of teXt data and image data and Wherein the 
computer system in the supervisory mode generates from the 
at least one of teXt data and image data associated With a ?rst 
selected Web page data ?rst modi?cation indicia capable of 
being used by the computer system to detect a modi?cation 
of the at least one of teXt data and image data associated With 
the ?rst selected Web page data When the ?rst selected Web 
page data is subsequently accessed in the user mode. 

[0036] In another computer program product embodiment 
of the present invention, the ?rst modi?cation indicia is 
stored in the database. 

[0037] In still another embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the computer program product enables the computer 
system, during a subsequent access of the ?rst selected 
Web-page data in the user mode, to generate from the at least 
one of teXt data and image data associated With the ?rst 
selected Web page data second modi?cation indicia and 
enables the computer system to detect the modi?cation by 
comparing the second modi?cation indicia With the ?rst 
modi?cation indicia. 

[0038] In one computer program product embodiment of 
the present invention, the ?rst modi?cation indicia com 
prises a pixel signature generated from pixel information 
associated With selected image data associated With the ?rst 
selected Web page data. 

[0039] In a further computer program product embodi 
ment of the present invention, the ?rst modi?cation indicia 
comprises a checksum value generated from selected teXt 
data associated With the ?rst selected Web page data. 

[0040] In a still further embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the computer program product enables the computer 
system to modify at least one button function of a mouse 
device associated With the computer system to prevent the 
user from accessing Web page data not associated With an 
authoriZed Web site stored in the database. 

[0041] In a yet further embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the computer program product enables the computer 
system to modify at least one button function of a keyboard 
device associated With the computer system to prevent the 
user from accessing Web page data not associated With an 
authoriZed Web site stored in the database. 

[0042] The foregoing has outlined rather broadly the fea 
tures and technical advantages of the present invention so 
that those skilled in the art may better understand the 
detailed description of the invention that folloWs. Additional 
features and advantages of the invention Will be described 
hereinafter that form the subject of the claims of the inven 
tion. Those skilled in the art should appreciate that they may 
readily use the conception and the speci?c embodiment 
disclosed as a basis for modifying or designing other struc 
tures for carrying out the same purposes of the present 
invention. Those skilled in the art should also realiZe that 
such equivalent constructions do not depart from the spirit 
and scope of the invention in its broadest form. 
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[0043] Before undertaking the DETAILED DESCRIP 
TION, it may be advantageous to set forth de?nitions of 
certain Words and phrases used throughout this patent docu 
ment: the terms “include” and “comprise,” as Well as deriva 
tives thereof, mean inclusion Without limitation; the term 
“or,” is inclusive, meaning and/or; the phrases “associated 
With” and “associated thereWith,” as Well as derivatives 
thereof, may mean to include, be included Within, intercon 
nect With, contain, be contained Within, connect to or With, 
couple to or With, be communicable -With, cooperate With, 
interleave, juxtapose, be proximate to, be bound to or With, 
have, have a property of, or the like; and the term “control 
ler” means any device, system or part thereof that controls 
at least one operation, such a device may be implemented in 
hardWare, ?rmWare or softWare, or some combination of at 
least tWo of the same. It should be noted that the function 
ality associated With any particular controller may be cen 
traliZed or distributed, Whether locally or remotely. De?ni 
tions for certain Words and phrases are provided throughout 
this patent document, those of ordinary skill in the art should 
understand that in many, if not most instances, such de?ni 
tions apply to prior, as Well as future uses of such de?ned 
Words and phrases. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0044] For a more complete understanding of the present 
invention, and the advantages thereof, reference is noW 
made to the folloWing descriptions taken in conjunction With 
the accompanying draWings, Wherein like numbers desig 
nate like objects, and in Which: 

[0045] FIG. 1 illustrates an exemplary netWork architec 
ture in Which a broWser system in accordance With the 
principles of the present invention may be implemented; 

[0046] FIG. 2 illustrates the exemplary computer system 
in FIG. 1 in greater detail; 

[0047] FIG. 3 illustrates in greater detail an exemplary 
personal computer (PC) capable of executing a broWser 
application in accordance With the principles of the present 
invention; 
[0048] FIG. 4 illustrates a How diagram Which depicts the 
installation and start-up operations in the exemplary com 
puter system of a broWser application in accordance With 
one embodiment of the present invention; 

[0049] FIG. 5 illustrates an exemplary user data table in 
the disk storage of the exemplary computer system accord 
ing to one embodiment of the present invention; 

[0050] FIG. 6 illustrates a How diagram, Which depicts the 
parent (supervisor) operating mode of the exemplary 
broWser application in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention; and 

[0051] FIG. 7 illustrates a How diagram, Which depicts the 
child (employee) operating mode of the exemplary broWser 
application in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0052] FIGS. 1 through 7, discussed beloW, and the 
various embodiments used to describe the principles of the 
present invention in this patent document are by Way of 
illustration only and should not be construed in any Way to 
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limit the scope of the invention. Those skilled in the art Will 
understand that the principles of the present invention may 
be implemented in any suitably arranged personal computer, 
mainframe computer, Web server, client/server architecture, 
or broader computer netWork. 

[0053] Referring initially to FIG. 1, there is illustrated 
exemplary netWork architecture 10 in Which a broWser 
system in accordance With the principles of the present 
invention may be implemented. NetWork architecture 10 
comprises exemplary computer system 100, Which may be, 
for example, a personal computer (PC), Internet service 
provider (ISP) server 140, Web site authoriZation server 150, 
and Wide area data communications netWork 160 (generally 
referred to hereafter as “Internet 160”). NetWork architec 
ture 10 also comprises content server 170, content server 
180, and content server 190. 

[0054] AbroWser application in accordance With the prin 
ciples of the present invention is installed on computer 
system 100. The broWser application alloWs a user of 
computer system 100 to broWse Web sites hosted on content 
servers 170, 180, and 190. Each of content servers 170, 180, 
and 190 comprises one or more netWork server devices 
capable of interacting through Internet 160 With remote 
client devices, including computer system 100. Computer 
system 100 is coupled to Internet 160 via ISP server 140 and 
receives standard Internet services, such as e-mail, from ISP 
server 140. 

[0055] One or more of the Web sites hosted on each of 
content servers 170, 180, and 190 may contain content that 
is offensive to some people or is unsuitable for children, or 
both. As Will be described beloW in greater detail, the 
broWser application on computer system 100, by itself or in 
conjunction With Web site authoriZation server 150, restricts 
access to all Web sites on content servers 170, 180, and 190 
except those that are speci?cally authoriZed by a parent (or 
supervisor) operating computer system 100. After a Web site 
has been authoriZed for access, a child (or employee) may 
subsequently access that Web site from computer system 
100. 

[0056] In the descriptions that folloW, computer system 
100 is illustrated and described in terms of an exemplary 
personal computer (PC) device. HoWever, those skilled in 
the art Will understand that the principles of the present 
invention are not limited to broWser applications in a per 
sonal computing environment. The described embodiment 
of computer system 100 is by Way of example only. In fact, 
the present invention may be implemented on or in con 
junction With any suitable computer processing environ 
ment, including multi- and parallel processing environ 
ments, mainframe computers, super computers, groups of 
netWorked computers, hand-held minicomputers, such as 
PALMPILOTTM digital devices, and the like. 

[0057] FIG. 2 illustrates exemplary computer system 100 
in greater detail. Computer system 100 comprises display 
device (or monitor) 105, personal computer (PC) 110, Within 
Which are various electronic components (discussed With 
reference to FIG. 3), keyboard 115, mouse 120, and speak 
ers 135a and 135b. Display device 105, keyboard 115 and 
mouse 120 cooperate to alloW communication betWeen 
computer system 100 and a user (not shoWn). PC 110 
comprises dedicated hardWare reset sWitch 125 and poWer 
sWitch 130. Reset sWitch 125 is adapted to trigger hardWare 
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reset circuitry (not shown) Within PC 110 to reboot or restart 
PC 110 When the user depresses reset sWitch 125. PoWer 
sWitch 130 is capable of interrupting and restoring power to 
PC 110. The interruption and restoration of poWer brings 
about a restart of PC 110. 

[0058] Display device 105 provides a screen area for 
display of graphical data under the control of an exemplary 
graphical user interface (“GUI”) operating system (O/S) and 
broWser application executing Within PC 110. The exem 
plary GUI operating system manages division of computer 
resources among various application tasks executing in PC 
110. The GUI operating system may divide the screen of 
display device 105 into a plurality of suitably arranged 
WindoWs that display data corresponding to each of the 
application tasks. Each WindoW may suitably be alloWed to 
occupy a portion or an entirety of the screen of display 
device 105, depending on the user’s Wishes. Various ones of 
the WindoWs may suitably occlude one another, Whether in 
Whole or in part. 

[0059] FIG. 3 illustrates in greater detail exemplary per 
sonal computer (PC) 110 capable of executing a broWser 
application in accordance With the principles of the present 
invention. PC 110 comprises central processing unit (CPU) 
305, system clock 306, and memory 110, Which typically 
comprises volatile RAM memory capable of storing broWser 
application 315 during execution by CPU 305. According to 
an advantageous embodiment of the present invention, 
memory 310 is also used to store GUI O/S 311, Which may 
comprise, for example, one or more of: WINDOWS® NT, 
WINDOWS® 95, WINDOWS® 98, UNIX®, HPUX, AIX, 
or similar conventional operating systems. 

[0060] PC 110 also comprises disk storage device 320. 
Disk storage device 320 is representative of one or more 
readable and/or Writeable ?xed storage devices, such as a PC 
hard drive, and/or removable storage devices capable of 
receiving removable storage media 331, Which may com 
prise, for example, a ?oppy disk, a ZIP disk, a CD-ROM 
disk, a DVD disk, etc. In an advantageous embodiment of 
the present invention, removable storage media 331 may be 
used to store broWser application 315 and load it into 
computer system 100. 

[0061] Disk storage device 320 contains programs 321, 
user data table 325, and cache 330. Programs 321 is storage 
space used to store applications executed by CPU 305, 
including copies of GUI O/S 311 and broWser application 
315. User data table 325 stores user IDs, user passWords, and 
user preference information about one or more users of 

computer system 100. In an advantageous embodiment of 
the present invention, user data table 325 stores lists of 
authoriZed URLs identifying selected Web pages that have 
already been approved by a parent or supervisor using 
computer system 100. Cache 330 is used by broWser appli 
cation to cache data from Web pages When a user of PC 110 
broWses the Web. 

[0062] PC 110 also comprises mouse/keyboard controller 
335, video care 340, sound card 345, and modem 350. The 
various components of PC 110 transfer data and control 
signals across bus 360. The user inputs data and commands 
to PC 110 via mouse/keyboard controller 335, Which pro 
vides an interface betWeen keyboard 115 and mouse 120 and 
CPU 305. Modem 350 provides a communication interface 
betWeen PC 110 and the publicly sWitched telephone net 
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Work (PSTN) and Internet 160. The GUI operating system of 
PC 110 transfers broWser application screens and Web page 
images to display device 105 via video card 340. Any audio 
?les that are played by broWser application 315 are trans 
ferred to speakers 135a and 135b via sound card 345. 

[0063] Conventional computer system architecture is 
more fully discussed in THE INDISPENSABLE PC HARD 
WARE BOOK, by Hans-Peter Messmer, Addison Wesley 
(2nd ed. 1995) and COMPUTER ORGANIZATION AND 
ARCHITECTURE, by William Stallings, MacMillan Pub 
lishing Co. (3rd ed. 1993); conventional computer and 
communications netWork design is more fully discussed in 
DATA NETWORK DESIGN, by Darren L. Spohn, 
McGraW-Hill, Inc. (1993); conventional data communica 
tion is more fully discussed in VOICE AND DATA COM 
MUNICATIONS HANDBOOK, by Bud Bates and Donald 
Gregory, McGraW-Hill, Inc. (1996); DATA COMMUNICA 
TIONS PRINCIPLES, by R. D. Gitlin, J. F. Hayes and S. B. 
Weinstein, Plenum Press (1992); and THE IRWIN HAND 
BOOK OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS, by James Harry 
Green, IrWin Professional Publishing (2nd ed. 1992). Each 
of the foregoing publications is incorporated herein by 
reference for all purposes. 

[0064] FIG. 4 illustrates ?oW diagram 400, Which depicts 
the installation and start-up operations in computer system 
100 of broWser application 315 in accordance With one 
embodiment of the present invention. Upon installation, 
broWser application 315 replaces the existing desktop and 
becomes the default desktop Whenever computer system 100 
is restarted. All adult or unauthorized programs, icons, and 
menus are masked (process step 405). At this point, only 
broWser application 315 may be launched. 

[0065] After installation is complete or a reset (i.e., poWer 
is sWitched OFF, then ON) has occurred, broWser applica 
tion 315 is automatically launched (process step 410). 
Optionally, an icon for broWser application 315 may be 
placed on the default desktop so that the user may select 
When to run broWser application 315. BroWser application 
315 identi?es the audio and video devices in computer 
system 100 and selects corresponding video and audio 
drivers, or default drivers, as the case may be (process step 
415). Next, broWser application 315 disables the right mouse 
button and/or enables approved functions only on the right 
mouse button (process step 420). Next, broWser application 
315 disable the standard keyboard buttons and enables only 
selected alphabetic and numeric keys, direction arroWs, and 
the ENTER key. BroWser application 315 also disables the 
function (F1 through F12) keys, the CONTROL key(s), the 
ALT key(s), and the ESCAPE key (process step 425). The 
recon?guration and/or disabling of the mouse and keyboard 
prevent a child user or an employee user from attempting to 
bypass broWser application 315. 

[0066] If broWser application 315 is being set up for the 
?rst time, broWser application 315 next enables a parent or 
supervisor exit passWord function. A random passWord is 
generated for a parent or supervisor to use to exit broWser 
application 315 and return computer system 100 to its 
normal con?guration and standard GUI O/S 311 desktop and 
interface. Without the passWord, a child user or employee 
user cannot exit broWser application 315 (process 430). At 
this point, computer system 100 Will remain in broWser 
application 315 and, if re-booted, Will automatically return 
to broWser application 315. 
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[0067] To ?nish the installation/launch operation, browser 
application 315 automatically connects to Web site authori 
Zation server 150 via Internet 160. This is accomplished by 
automatically dialing up and connecting to ISP server 140 or 
by searching for an existing connection to ISP server 140 
(process step 435). 
[0068] Computer system 100 operates in one of tWo 
operating modes under control of broWser application 315: 
parent (or supervisor) mode or child (or employee) mode. In 
parent mode, broWser application 315 functions like a stan 
dard broWser in that any Web site may be accessed by 
broWser application 315 Without restriction. The parent 
(supervisor) selects acceptable Web sites and adds them to a 
database of authoriZed Web sites that the child (employee) 
may visit. Later, during child mode, broWser application 315 
permits the child (employee) to access only those Web sites 
that appear in the database of authoriZed Web sites. Before 
explaining the operation of parent mode and child mode in 
greater detail, the database of authoriZed Web sites generated 
by broWser application 315 under control of the parent 
(employer) Will be discussed. 

[0069] FIG. 5 illustrates exemplary user data table 325 
according to one embodiment of the present invention. User 
data table 325 contains a user pro?le table for each user of 
computer system 100, including exemplary user pro?le table 
505 (hereafter referred to as “User 1 Pro?le”). User 1 Pro?le 
comprises, among other things, authoriZed URL list 510, 
Which contains correlated lists of Web pages that have been 
approved by a parent (or employer) for vieWing by a child 
(or employee). In the illustrated example, Web pages from 
tWenty (20) Web sites have been approved and are stored in 
authoriZed URL list 510. 

[0070] A plurality of Web pages from an exemplary Web 
site, referred to as Web Site 1, are stored in authoriZed URL 
list 510. The primary Web page (or home page) of Web Site 
1 is stored in memory as Home Page URL 1-0. Subsequent 
Web pages associated With Web Site 1 are stored as Sub 
URL 1-1, Sub-URL 1-2, . . . Sub-URL 1-m. Each authoriZed 

Web page has associated thereWith one or more modi?cation 
indicators (or data veri?cation values) stored in an array 
labeled “Web Site 1 Text Checks and Pixel Signatures.” 
When a Web page is ?rst approved and doWnloaded by a 
parent (supervisor), broWser application 315 generates a 
unique identi?er for each graphic image (i.e., JPEG-?le, GIF 
?le, Bitmap ?le, etc.), text ?le, or other element in the Web 
page. The unique identi?ers serve as modi?cation indicators 
-in that broWser application 315 uses them to determine if 
graphics or text in subsequently doWnloaded Web pages 
have been modi?ed. 

[0071] The unique identi?ers for graphic images are called 
“pixel signatures” and are generated by applying a unique 
algorithm to a feW randomly selected pixels in the graphic 
image ?le. If the value of a pixel signature is different When 
a Web page is subsequently doWnloaded by a child, broWser 
application 315 may occlude the graphic image or refuse to 
display the Web page at all. Similarly, broWser application 
315 generates unique identi?ers for text data, background 
(or Wall paper) patterns, and other elements that form the 
Web page in order to detect changes that occur subsequent to 
approval of the Web page. 

[0072] In the case of a child, broWser application 315 does 
not alloW any modi?ed element of a Web page to be 
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displayed to the child until after a parent has re-approved the 
Web page. In this manner, a parent has complete control over 
the Web sites that a child may access. The child cannot 
broWse any Web pages that a parent has not approved and 
subsequent changes to an approved Web page are rejected or 
occluded by broWser application 315 until after the change 
has been re-approved by the parent. When the parent 
approves of the changes, the Web pages in authoriZed URL 
list 510 are correspondingly updated. This prevents a child 
from vieWing inappropriate material on a Web site, Whether 
the offensive matter is added by the Web site oWner or is 
maliciously inserted by an outsider. 

[0073] In the case of an employee, it is not as important to 
prevent the employee from seeing offensive material as it is 
in the case of a child. Relatively speaking, it is more 
important to prevent an employee from broWsing non-Work 
related Web sites, Whether or not offensive. BroWser appli 
cation 315 gives a supervisor the option of alloWing access 
only to individual Web pages at a selected Web site or to the 
entire Web site en masse once the supervisor has determined 
that the Web site is Work related. Similarly, broWser appli 
cation 315 may occlude any subsequently changed elements 
of a Web page at a supervisor’s option, although this is 
relatively less important than it is in the case of a child. 

[0074] In an advantageous embodiment of the present 
invention, broWser application 315 is installed With an initial 
pre-approved list of child-appropriate URLs in authoriZed 
URL list 510. Alternatively, the initial pre-approved list of 
child-appropriate URLs may be doWnloaded from Web site 
authoriZation server 150. This enables a parent to avoid 
starting from scratch in building a database of safe URLs for 
a child. The parent still has the option of deleting the initial 
pre-approved URLS, if so desired. Furthermore, broWser 
application 315 periodically “pings” Web site authoriZation 
server 150, Which may respond by transferring to broWser 
application 315 softWare correction updates, additional 
child-appropriate URLs, etc. 

[0075] While the user data table 325 Was illustrated resi 
dent to disk storage device 320 in FIG. 3, those skilled in the 
computer arts Will understand that the same may be main 
tained remotely in alternate embodiments, such as at the 
Website authoriZation server 150. In yet further embodi 
ments, the data table may be distributed across multiple 
storage devices or computer systems. 

[0076] FIG. 6 illustrates ?oW diagram 600, Which depicts 
the parent (supervisor) operating mode of broWser applica 
tion 315 in accordance With one embodiment of the present 
invention. Initially, broWser application 315 is in child 
operating mode, described beloW in greater detail in con 
nection With FIG. 7, When a parent (or supervisor) enters the 
parent (supervisor) exit passWord (process step 605). In 
response, broWser application 315 modi?es the limited GUI 
display used by the child (employee) to a more complete 
parent (supervisor) GUI display. In an advantageous 
embodiment, broWser application 315 inserts or re-enables a 
location bar on the GUI display so that the parent may type 
a target URL location into the location bar. BroWser appli 
cation 315 also resets the right mouse button and the 
keyboard to standard con?gurations that enable the parent to 
perform functions and access Web sites that are forbidden to 
a child user (process step 610). At this point, the parent or 
supervisor optionally may quit (or exit) broWser application 
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315 and return computer system 100 to its standard graphi 
cal user interface and software application con?guration. 

[0077] Next, broWser application 315 receives mouse and/ 
or keyboard commands and data as the parent (or supervi 
sor) begins to broWse the Web (process step 615). From time 
to time, broWser application 315 adds neW authoriZed URLs 
to a selected user pro?le in response to point-and-click 
commands received from the parent GUI display. Similarly, 
broWser application 315 may also delete existing authoriZed 
URLs from a selected user pro?le in response to point-and 
click commands received from the parent GUI display 
(process step 620). As neW URLs are added and old URLs 
are deleted by the parent (supervisor), broWser application 
315 generates selected text checksums and pixel signatures 
for the text and graphic elements that make up each autho 
riZed Web page (process step 625). 

[0078] In an advantageous embodiment of the present 
invention, the parent may send e-mail noti?cations to Web 
site authoriZation server 150 and receive updates from it 
(process step 630). The noti?cations sent by the parent may 
include suggestions regarding neW child-appropriate Web 
sites that the parent has found and Which may be added to 
the database maintained by Web site authoriZation server 
150. The noti?cations sent to Web site authoriZation server 
150 also may include Warnings regarding Web sites that have 
been changed to contain offensive material or Web sites that 
have been closed doWn. The updates received from Web site 
authoriZation server 150 may include correction “patches” to 
repair errors in broWser application 315. The update also 
may include lists of neW URLs that are appropriate for 
children. 

[0079] Finally, the parent may revieW selected user vieW 
ing statistics gathered by broWser application 315 (process 
step 635). In an advantageous embodiment of the present 
invention, broWser application 315 may use system clock 
306 to record the amount of time that a child spends 
revieWing selected URL pages. The parent may optionally 
send these vieWing statistics to Web site authoriZation server 
150. 

[0080] FIG. 7 illustrates ?oW diagram 700, Which depicts 
the child (employee) operating mode of broWser application 
315 in accordance With one embodiment of the present 
invention. Initially, broWser application 315 is launched by 
starting or re-booting computer system 100. BroWser appli 
cation 315 con?gures computer system 100, as described 
above in connection With FIG. 4. Optionally, broWser appli 
cation 315 may prompt the child or employee to enter a user 
name and user ID in order to verify his or her identity and 
to select a corresponding user pro?le from user data table 
325. After veri?cation, broWser application 315 displays a 
graphical user interface corresponding to the user. Alterna 
tively, broWser application 315 may omit the identity veri 
?cation step and simply display a standard child (employee) 
graphical user interface (process step 705). 

[0081] When the initial set-up -routine is complete, 
broWser application 315 receives broWser commands from 
the user in the form of mouse and keyboard inputs. The user 
initially clicks on screen icons designating broad categories 
groups and is led to subsequent screen menus and icons 
identifying increasingly narroW topics. When a suitably 
narroW topic area has been selected, icons linking directly to 
selected pre-authoriZed URLs are displayed on the screen. 
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Alternatively, the user may be alloWed to type a speci?c 
URL into a screen WindoW. The URL selected by the child 
(employee) is then compared to the most recently updated 
list of authoriZed Web sites on in authoriZed URL list 510. If 
the URL that is “clicked” or typed in by the user is not in, 
or is no longer in, authoriZed URL list 510, broWser appli 
cation 315 rejects the request and displays an error indica 
tion on the screen. HoWever, if the URL selected by the user 
is in authoriZed URL list 510, broWser application 315 sends 
the request to ISP server 140 (process step 710). 

[0082] ISP server 140 then retrieves the selected Web page 
from one or more of content servers 170, 180 or 190 and 
forWards the Web page to broWser application 315 (process 
step 715). Next, broWser application 315 veri?es that the 
text and/or graphic images contained in the received Web 
page have not been modi?ed since the Web page Was last 
approved by the parent (supervisor). This is done by gen 
erating check sums and pixel signatures for the received text 
and graphic images and comparing the results With the 
corresponding check sums and pixel signatures stored in 
authoriZed URL list 510. If a mismatch occurs, broWser 
application 315 does not display the text and/or graphic 
image. Instead, broWser application 315 substitutes an 
“error” indication, such as a paintball splotch, a stop sign, a 
blackened box, or the like, and records the error in user data 
table 325. Subsequently, a parent (supervisor) may vieW the 
Web page on Which the mismatch occurred and, if the 
changed test or image is inoffensive, re-authoriZe the neWly 
updated Web page (process step 720). 

[0083] In the background, broWser application 315 may 
gather vieWing statistics on the child or employee. For 
example, broWser application 315 may use system clock 306 
to record the amount of time the child (employee) spends on 
each Web site and each Web page. BroWser application 315 
also may use system clock 306 to record the amount of time 
betWeen mouse clicks and/or key strokes, thereby measuring 
the amount of idle time When the child (employee) is not 
operating broWser application 315 (process step 725). In an 
advantageous embodiment of the present invention, broWser 
application 315 may transmit to Web site authoriZation 
server 150 information about changed graphics or text on 
authoriZed Web pages or about Web sites that are no longer 
valid (process step 730). This enables the operator of Web 
site authoriZation server 150 to augment and to improve the 
database of child appropriate Web sites stored in Web site 
authoriZation server 150. 

[0084] In the above-described embodiments of the present 
invention, most of the functions performed by broWser 
application 315 are executed in computer system 100. While 
these embodiments may have certain speed and/or security 
advantages, this is by no means a necessary condition for 
implementing the present invention. In alternate embodi 
ments, some or even all of the functions performed by 
broWser application 315 may be distributed among other 
processing nodes in exemplary netWork architecture 10, as 
Was discussed With reference to FIG. 5, for instance. In 
particular, many of the functions performed by broWser 
application 315 may be executed in Web site authoriZation 
server 150. Additionally, the authoriZed Web-site database 
and user pro?le information used by broWser application 
315 may be stored in Web site authoriZation server 150. In 
such a con?guration, computer system 100 essentially acts 
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as a dummy terminal controlled by browser application 315 
in Web site authorization server 150. 

[0085] Although the present invention has been described 
in detail, those skilled in the art should understand that they 
can make various changes, substitutions and alterations 
herein Without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention in its broadest form. 

What is claimed is: 
1. AbroWser apparatus for accessing Web page data stored 

on a plurality of servers in a distributed data network, said 
broWser apparatus comprising: 

a data processor capable of retrieving said Web page data 
from said plurality of servers; and 

a memory associated With said data processor capable of 
storing a database of authoriZed Web sites associated 
With said Web page data, Wherein said data processor 
operates in a supervisory mode in Which an operator of 
said broWser apparatus selects said authoriZed Web sites 
to be included in said database, and Wherein said data 
processor operates in a user mode in Which a user of 
said broWser apparatus may access said Web page data 
only from said authoriZed Web sites in said database. 

2. The broWser apparatus set forth in-claim 1 Wherein said 
data processor stores addresses of said authoriZed Web sites 
in said database. 

3. The broWser apparatus set forth in claim 2 Wherein said 
data processor in said user mode compares an address of a 
Web site selected by said user With at least one of said 
addresses stored in said database. 

4. The broWser apparatus set forth in claim 1 Wherein said 
Web page data comprises at least one of teXt data and image 
data and Wherein said data processor in said supervisory 
mode generates from said at least one of teXt data and image 
data associated With a ?rst selected Web page data ?rst 
modi?cation indicia capable of being used by said data 
processor to detect a modi?cation of said at least one of teXt 
data and image data associated With said ?rst selected Web 
page data When said ?rst selected Web page data is subse 
quently accessed in said user mode. 

5. The broWser apparatus set forth in claim 4 Wherein said 
?rst modi?cation indicia is stored in said database. 

6. The broWser apparatus set forth in claim 5 Wherein said 
data processor, during a subsequent access of said ?rst 
selected Web page data in said user mode generates from 
said at least one of teXt data and image data associated With 
said ?rst selected Web page data second modi?cation indicia 
and detects said modi?cation by comparing said second 
modi?cation indicia With said ?rst modi?cation indicia. 

7. The broWser apparatus set forth in claim 4 Wherein said 
?rst modi?cation indicia comprises a piXel signature gener 
ated from piXel information associated With selected image 
data associated With said ?rst selected Web page data. 

8. For use in a distributed data netWork comprising a 
plurality of servers capable of storing Web page data in a 
plurality of Web sites on said plurality of servers, a method 
of broWsing Web page data comprising-the steps of: 

in a supervisory mode, selecting authoriZed Web sites to 
be included in a database; 

storing addresses of the selected authoriZed Web sites in 
the database; and 
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in a user mode, accessing Web page data only from the 
authoriZed Web sites in the database. 

9. The method set forth in claim 8 further comprising the 
step of comparing an address of a Web site selected by the 
user With at least one of the addresses stored in the database. 

10. The method set forth in claim 8 Wherein the Web page 
data comprises at least one of teXt data and image data and 
including the further step, in the supervisory mode, of 
generating from the at least one of teXt data and image data 
associated With a ?rst selected Web page data ?rst modi? 
cation indicia capable of detecting a modi?cation of the at 
least one of teXt data and image data associated With the ?rst 
selected Web page data When the ?rst selected Web page data 
is subsequently accessed in the user mode. 

11. The method set forth in claim 10 Wherein the ?rst 
modi?cation indicia is stored in the database. 

12. The method set forth in claim 11 further comprising 
the step, during a subsequent access of the ?rst selected Web 
page data in the user mode, of generating from the at least 
one of teXt data and image data associated With the ?rst 
selected Web page data second modi?cation indicia. 

13. The method set forth in claim 12 further comprising 
the step of detecting the modi?cation by comparing the 
second modi?cation indicia With the ?rst modi?cation indi 
cia. 

14. The method set forth in claim 10 Wherein the ?rst 
modi?cation indicia comprises a piXel signature generated 
from piXel information associated With selected image data 
associated With the ?rst selected Web page data. 

15. A computer program product for use in a computer 
system comprising: 

a recording medium; 

means, recorded on the recording medium, capable of 
enabling said computer system to access and to retrieve 
Web page data stored on a plurality of servers in a 
distributed data netWork; 

means, recorded on the recording medium, capable of 
enabling said computer system to store in a memory 
associated With said computer system a database of 
authoriZed Web sites associated With said Web page 
data; and 

means, recorded on the recording medium, capable of 
enabling said computer system to operate in a super 
visory mode in Which an operator of said computer 
system selects said authoriZed Web sites to be included 
in said database, and to operate in a user mode in Which 
a user of said computer system may access said Web 
page data only from said authoriZed Web sites in said 
database. 

16. The computer program product set forth in claim 15 
Wherein said computer system stores addresses of said 
authoriZed Web sites in said database. 

17. The computer program product set forth in claim 16 
Wherein said computer system in said user mode compares 
an address of a Web site selected by said user With at least 
one of said addresses stored in said database. 

18. The computer program product set forth in claim 15 
Wherein said Web page data comprises at least one of teXt 
data and image data and Wherein said computer system in 
said supervisory mode generates from said at least one of 
teXt data and image data associated With a ?rst selected Web 
page data ?rst modi?cation indicia capable of being used by 
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said computer system to detect a modi?cation of said at least 
one of teXt data and image data associated With said ?rst 
selected Web page data When said ?rst selected Web page 
data is subsequently accessed in said user mode. 

19. The computer program product set forth in claim 18 
Wherein said ?rst modi?cation indicia is stored in said 
database. 

20. The computer program product set forth in claim 19 
Wherein said computer system, during a subsequent access 
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of said ?rst selected Web page data in said user mode 
generates from said at least one of teXt data and image data 
associated With said ?rst selected Web page data second 
modi?cation indicia and detects said modi?cation by com 
paring said second modi?cation indicia With said ?rst modi 
?cation indicia. 


